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T ail &BNJTY WttNlSirER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BLR SINBA): ( i)  and (b). G o w
ment b ait received * wpy of the re
solution passed on August 17, 1973 by 
2927 L. S —1

2
the General Body ot  the Statesman 
Journalists Association, New Delhi, con
taining truer alia the following grievan
ces —

( 1 ) negative and unhelpful attitude 
of the management towards the 
genuine functional difficulties of 
the journalists,

(2) grant of adequate interim relief 
pending revision of wages in
cluding modification of the 
DA formula providing for full 
neutralisation of the rise in the 
cost of living index,

(3) reduction of quantum of boons 
to Working Journalists by im
posing a ceiling of Rs 1,000

It is hoped that the management of 
the Statesman Limited will hold dis 
cusstons with representatives of the Asso
ciation and take steps to redress the 
grievances
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THE  MINISTER  OF STATE  IN 
TOE ̂ nNISTPRf OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING  (SHRI I. K. 
GUJRAL): Bon.  Members will retail 
that when there was a discussion m the 
House on diffusion and delinking of the 
Press, I submitted to the House  that 
one of the difficulties,  that had arisen 
unfortunately in some of the major news 
papers had  been that dec&on-makinji 
was passed on from the Editorial Room 
to the Management Room

In this  case, particularly, it is  very 
unfortunate that in the Articles of Asso
ciation the Statesman have provided and 
given the powers to the Managing Direc
tor to enforce the policy of the papei 
and not to the Editor.
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SHRI I. K. GUJRAL These are two 
separate cases.  I have received a copy 
the  resignation  submitted by Shri 

Surname Banerjee resigning from his job 
is which he has said;

“My conscience does not allow me 
to continue working any longer in the 
pfNitol eonditfew.”

.................lufcaeqntiu events
culminetfaf in the total ammtor of

3  Oral Arunvera

men at the helm of the editorial staff 
to the managerial bosses bartering 
away editorial  freedom uadi Acuity 
only strengthened my resolve to resign 
so a* to avoid being % tool of business 
interests"

He also mentions that one of the mem* 
bees on the editorial side was mishandled 
by one of the managers and local staff. 
This has been mentioned in the Resolu
tion a copy of which has bee* sent  to 
me.

SHRI JYOT1RMOY BOSU. Sir, 1 am 
catching your eye. Let me be permitted 
to put questions

MR SPEAKER* May I request you to 
vallow one  other Member to put his 
questions first since ii» name has  also 
been clubbed?

SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN. It is 
stated in the answer that the employees 
of the Statesman have  submitted a me 
morandom. They have  also placed their 
grievances 1 want to know  whether 
the Government is aware of the fact that 
the Managing Director of the Statesman, 
Shri Irani, who is a former boss of the 
Insurance organisation or something like 
that under Tata- is enjoying all kinds ot 
facilities including a big bungalow  in 
Delhi and in Calcutta?  And whenevei 
he goes to  the other big cities,  more 
facilities are provided to him like btmga 
low, car and everything.  At the same 
time, the real journalists who arc woik 
mg on the staff and the correspondents 
from die Bureau have not been provided 
with such facilities.

MR. SPEAKER:  Mr Chantfrappan
please put your question and do not 
make a statement.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN:  rhe
last part of the answer says:

'It is hoped that the management oi 
the $tamman limited  will hold dw 
cusaions with representatives W themk. _ . .,-<■* jt« ... M, Association/

We «re *Q#nf against hope*.' That » 
why I am asking m. ft it aho a f*t

Oral Awrwert 4SEPTEMBER S, 1878
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that o »  o t tbe journalists, shri Madhok, 
•tier fifing » cMe against the managc- 
tttftt ta* SMlmuKl of tome of his griev
ances and while commg out of the 
Court, was assaulted by no Jen a pei~ 
son than the manager of the Statesman? 
When such things are happening, what 
it the kind of action that you are taking? 
What is the uae of bringing io a Bill on 
Diffusion of Ownership**

SHRI I  K. GUJRAL: A copy of (he 
Resolution passed by rife Ansociation 
was sent to me in which this incident 
had been mentioned. Naturally, I am 
not in a position to vouchsafe for th; 
facts. But, this was mentioned by the 
deputation of the employees who met 
me. I am also told by the deputation 
that when the incident took place, 
was brought to the notice of the Laboui 
Court itself. The labour court is looking 
into it.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
May I know whether it is a fact that 
the Statesman management is planning 
to remove the machine which they pro 
pose to set up in Calcutta in connection 
with their junior Statesman, a weekly 
magazine9 if you have decided to shift 
it to Delhi, it will cause a  serious un
employment problem in Calcutta May I 
know whether Government have taken 
note of this matter and whether.

MR  ̂ SPEAKER. How is at relevant 
to the main question?

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA* 
Kindly see the question. The question 
refers to ‘higb-handed methods'. This 
is t&e most high-handed method that 
they are shifting tha machines from 
Catosttft to Dclht, as a result of wfcth
* large number of employees will be in 
a vary serious situation. So, I would 
Uke to knew whether Government pro- 
poae to set up a high-level inquiry into 
ad tbe functions of the Statesman, 
especially that follow, Mr. Tfani.........

MU* SPEAKER: I fail to understand 
few IW* is relevant.. . .

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
It is a high-handed method! to remove 
the machines from Calcutta thereby 
causing hardship to the workers.

MR. SPEAKER. After all, the me* 
chine has to be removed with hands,

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA:
Let the bon Minister answer whether he 
knows it or not.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: It has not been 
brought to my notice as yet.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
What about the inquiry? ' Today is the 
last day of this session, and tomorrow 
nobody will come to you or to me as a 
Member of Parliament. J would tike to 
know, therefore, whether be is going to 
set up any inquiry by the Company Law 
Board or any other agency regarding 
this aspect of the Statesman.

SHRI f. K GUJRAL: If the edition 
of a particular paper is shifted from one 
place to another.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
It is not only that, but there are other 
things also which are happening. So, 1 
would like to know whether he is «otog 
to set up any inquiry?

MR. SPEAKER: There is no question
of high-handednesj, in this. It is their 
own problem. They may shift a ma
chine wherever they like. So. let the 
hon. Member confine himself to the main 
question.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: As
this type of disgusting experiences of 
esteemed friends in the journalistic pro
fession pile up not only io ‘‘the States* 
man’ but also in **the Janmabhoami" 
and “Af* or various other papers owned 
either by famities or groups or trusts, 
may I know whether the hon. Minister 
is going to set up a watchdog machinery 
to inquire into such instances, because 
die problem has become very urgent in 
these media of mas* comaa unication?

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: So far as re
trenchment is concealed, it Ik receiving
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a.ttention immediately. The case of 
Janmabh,oomi was also pointed out to 
me, and it is receiving our attention. 
The case of Aj has also come to our 
notice. In this particular case regard
ing the Statesman, I have received a 
copy of the resignation and I have not 

. been asked· to intervene on this occa,ion 
on his resignation. What has been 
brought to my notice by the resolution 
and by the representation and by a copy 
of the letter written _by the association 
.to the editor· of the paper is that the 
authority of · the editorial side is being 
eroded by the.-management side. 1hat is 
the issue which concerns me more than 
the others, nel tha.t t)le others are less 
important, but this is of greater concern 
to me, because we hm·e guaranteed in 
the Constitution freedom of expression 

· and we are very keen to see that the 
· editorial side is more important than the 
management side in a newspaper. This 
mat.ter is receiving my attention, and I 
am looking into it. 

l>;ff ��·� �� : li'U 'tID � 
J � +fITT �JG:lf � {ffif\ � B" ri:B" msr

mu t m � focfiTlrff m{ � � � � 
�T <fil' �r · B' f.:rcfira R<lT ;ri:rr � 1 

<ft eFTT it 1:l'Q_ ;;n.r � � Jcfi" �� fcfi"a<f 
�r cfi"T f� � �- m-{ �� 
mm � � 5, o4 c:1 Q_! .: [m � lfT f.:rcrnr 
lfQ; �-? � � ;;ft � cfi"'tftftic: � 
� <fil' ;,f,.-�r �r � � Rcii� cfi"T � 
ll. mg;���� m;,r �m� 
cfi+fr �, w� � <fi1' .n�r B" f.:rcfi"m 
R<lT � � 1 ;;i-�w >rnR '<ffl«r cfi1' m. 
��) ff�� � �R f.,cfira � � I ITT 
��1 cf(Q_ � fcVcA' m t· f�r � �� 
.� li�r � <fil' fcriq- f� f�r �
f� <fi1' � -# �'f B" lfq"'{ qi1' cfi+fT 
lfT �n: f�r cfiRUf � � f� �r 
� lfT '5fB' �C;�P=i.=r � �clFlc:\Q_T<: gm � 
<fm � � � [m �? 

l>,'ff �rf o to ���T� : � rfm'B' � 
;;ft <rrcr �rt � � fff!fi �r m{ � fcfi" 

'm;,i-' � �T mmll<l'T <fil' f.:rcfiTm �T � 
�i�r ;,i-r <fi1' �R � � �rlT� cfi'tt'4iu 
cfi1' I �NT <fil' -it· �� � � I ;jj'•lf'*lflf _ if; 
�cl' � 'tfT � f�cr m{ � I 

I 

l>;ifT m� f��r ciff"'�r: �r ��<l' 

;:r � �� fcfi"lfT � f<f' fi� � 
�'f ;:)' l:;91 Jffii1cf qm fcfi"lfT � f;rn it 
�T f�'f cfi"T � fu<:rt � I lf�T 
� ;:)' � Jffii1cf cfi"T � 'tfT f� I 

eFTT � � �r � fcfi" � Jffii1cf -# �
cf>T1:T ;i � B" � �r cfi"T 'tfT +rt;r 
cfi"T � ? � eFTT cfil'lfcm:r � ;;ft � 
�f�R��+Wrnll'� 
� i cf,'"( w:r.=r cficf oll' cfi"T �fam wnn 
�r 1:l'T � � 'tfT '3'oRT �err � f� 
� � cfi"T f� 1'.: Q_r wi{ ? 

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: When the 'd.:
puta.tion met me and gave me a . copy 
of the Resolution, �ey were naturally 
keen that .their problems should be look
ed into. Otherwise, th.ey would not 
. have me{ me. It can be divided into 
two parts. One 'is about the working 
condHions in regard to bonus, salaries 
etc. Naturally, this should be looked 
into by other Miiiistries, to' which the 
papers are being refern.:d. I understand 
copies of this Resolution were sent to 
those Ministries also, namely The De-

, partment of Company Law and the 
Labour Ministry. My primary concern 
in the Ministry. of Information is about 
the authority of the editorial side, abottt 
the hegemony of the editorial side. If 
the hegemony of the editorial side . is 
eroded, as unfortunately seems .to ,have 
eroded, it is a matter of concern not 
only for Government but more for the 
House even because we . are the· custo
dians of freedom of expression. S'O we 
must see to it that i.t dces not get eroded. 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: It is dis
graceful to hear from the hon. Minister 
what the management has done· consider
ing the articles of assodation and free
dom of the press. I would like to know 
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from the hon. Minister what is the defi- SHRL I. K. GUJRAL: I think the 
nition of 'freedom of the press' accord- question stands replied when I . quo.ted 
ing to Government and what steps have already _from the articles of association 
been taken to protect it? . Also are Gov- to �how that ailthority has been passed 
ernment. aware th(lt the . $tatesman ma- from the editor to the managing Jlirector. 
nagement has threatened a lock-out of I have · also quoted Shri Setalvad. who 
the newspaper? If so, wliat · steps · are was Chairman of the Board of· Trustees 
being taken to . prevent such a drastic to. show that autliorfty was . passed on 
step? from the' editorial side to the· managerial 

side. That is where freedom. of exp;-es
sion was eroded in .the St;1-tefman. -· SHRI I.. K. GUJRAL: I would on�y 

content myself with quoting from a book 
which has recently been published. It is 
the autobiography .... 

MR. SPEAKER: How is it relevant to 
this? 

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: If you will kind
ly hear, you will know . (Interruptions) I 
hope you are equally concerned about 
freedom of the press; if you are not, that 
is a different matter. This is from the 
autobiography of no less a per'son than 
Shri M. C. · Setalvad who was one of the 
trustees of the board of this paper. I will 
only quote a few lines to tell you how 
the authority of the editQrial side and 
freedom of expression has been eroded 
in the newsl?aper. Shri Setalvad as 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees. He 
says: 

''My Chairmanship of the Board of 
Trustees of the Statesman Ltd. · receiv
ed a somewhat rude though not . un
expected shock in the latter part of 
1968. The story' is interesting showing 
how difficult it is for the industrial 
proprietors_ of a newspaper to give edi
torial freedom to its editor and how 
the experiment so honestly and laudab
ly launched by the industrialists who 
had reorganised the Statesman in 1963 
failed. Probably it is a novel experi
ment. ..... " 
The main point is that even Shri Setal

vad felt that editorial authority in the 
Statesman was being eroded ..... . 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY . BOSU: -What have 
yo.u b��n doing? 
. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: What· about 

the threatened .closuro?. 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I asked about 
the threate.ned lockout 

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: It has not been 
brought .to my notice. I hOJ?C they would 
not resort .to it. 

�1 i:r� f�� .: � �Ri:r, 
cgW tjf� · �� · fl�tj4"f. l!t)f '�f;r' · 
;,')fer t .rr=t 1=i' � l!iT 1;;r� �l 
�r �fl!fi"rf �� .rrf 1=i' �r m � �1 
fcfi��T ��cf� �T, � �� ij 
�n: l?lrn· rn q-j-f��r T�JWT �,., 

oiT=t 1=i' �r:r ;;rr;:m � f<fi �<:Rr �fazrr 
f�rfc<I' ��tjit.=r 1=i' mar �r fel; �. � 
3;qi:: '11faT'tf),'ff �r cfi1: � � aT �r 1:f�it 1=i' 
:+&r:imrr,.�1 1. � =q:-r@",� f<fi �it,, 
�n: � �©'� e;cfi �·h:: �r ir�r i · · 
frflf� � :1;1n: �.:r :q-n: �n:r "5fmcr 
�· 1!1fa {f ��fue; � i:i=�r �Rzr � ;;rff.n 
"l'T�ai � fcfi <fllT � qfcf ��r � f<F (;cfi 
�·.tf� fir o ;,r� cfiT �;;rqc: it �T<1"a 
1=i' a-+rcfir:!'T, � ml=R � crr<Rr � �-

"Y 0u journalists, you should know 
that I am the management. I' shall 
grind hil!l. into the dust..'' 

'iiflJR, f<Fci, i�r:nr,:r ;i;rrf� <Fr 
· '�f<.rcmr'f. i f� �rfcfir �".fn: <Fr s;rr 

�di?fdT t �1·,r) �- fm <FT GIT �aT 
t l?,f�� (�r rn cfir s;rr ·�WcldT � 
� cfi:�r �r <fir� if@ �r. q-rltlrr ��r�e; 
� .+JA'r -.:r�Rzr � �ff.n "fr� f;;rB" � 
� tr� ��� �Tlfw.: <fir q,Tfc �1 
�r -� .:rzrr crTfc f"fiq;c: 1fir_ rrt -� f�� 
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'<f;q·J �.: rr��l( cf'1I �1.: q\,r<lin::1 l:fi"T 
�cr-.=c.ra-r f�r lf f1;1,� �:, a\ �r +1'.�r 
� � �-:;:,;."' " " ;:,. "' '1(i·IC,,''-1 �'ef'P '�I<, ,,+-f ,�·'(-mr:1f 1<,f'>fFf'I f,. 
<Ii� <lirir�Jir �· mf<li ;;rr iUrrr' q.;+q··{,, 
�-� ���ir,r ii'-� �r �l� f,:;r�'i� 
!:TlFt,1 <t1 t � f:�·�T1li e!i"i{ <lir4c.JT{r 
e!ir ;;{ I i:mr ? tcffff, Ffil'<::, ��;;fi1liR >;nf � 

c:--. .. ' 

<!if efcr!:Tr f;;r.ffl �"fr.: cfif �fefar -r1r ·('.�, 
�r �.rtr. e!iT �<lig:T cf\'.<: ·inii �«% f �rr 
�r 1F!'r ';fpr �.:: 'fef'>fi<T �- ,n ·::;i-r �1 
f<f'l11'rr ��, � .r�r :;r.rr.ffif �f cfi.f, tj·� r.:: 
�cfi ;rf ·� aT 1F!'T �tj· �· cfi't fcff'+TW 
cfifir�f�.:i·t �� �i.:: �.,· <!it 3;j"fffla 
111f� fcti'Jfi· � �*'1 l:i�'cfITT:1 sr�N 

� �f( �T {::;i-r � >l"'>fTef � +!<fa �T -:a'fff 
� � ,qf<rar �- '+TT , � ? 

SHRI J. K. .OUJRAL: Sir, in their 
memQrandum .and articles ·of association, 
one of the ·things wbkh the Statesman 
h�ve, in principle

1 
kept f,1r themselves; 

says: ''Code of principles of democr.atic 
Government' and democracy." I hope 
they will understand after all these q urs· 
tions, .what is the democratic wish of the 
country, and they will understand how 
this House is reacting froµi all sides to 
their pres.ent method of functioning. I 
hope no further action. will be needed 
if· they heed to what the country is feel
ing, because if they feel that democracy 
is to be preserved then the democratic 
wish is being expressed here. 

So far -as the par.tioular incident is con· 
ct\nea, which Shri Madhu Limaye · has 
pointed out, as I have said just now, when · 
the deput�tion came to meet me that the 
incident occurred · in .the Labour Court, 
I was told that the presiding judge of the 
Labour Court has taken cogr.iizancc of 
that, and I hope something will happen. 

'-'TT irq f�'tq : fa;;;r.�f� ;;rrfqj�.: 
� 9i1rT �f<fi.ii � �� �if:s. � fcti sif-,r � 
�;"{' �. qf� 1ff lTTtfif lTnR � �rf'i.fin: 
mr-ct,:rr � qrn· ��r � ? 

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL,: It is difl1cuLt 
for-me to say Y<]S or no, b\It tha.t is what 
I was told. 

'-'Tr l¥� f�+rll : ar ;;rrr '>fr.-r"Pn:1 · � ' 

�rrt,1(1 <!i<:t q�r� �fcfi.f ,i,tf,- (;i'R<fiRr 
� fcti fsr��f� ';'ffftfiITT: � 9i1rT ;;i'']'{f 
ll'T1lif lftf� �fq;;:r "3'�T� lTTlfif lTilR � 
�..=fefif"{ f cfill·T I . 

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: I -wm check it 
up. 

SHRJ HARI I Ki-SHORE SINGH: I 
11,nderstand that the whole .trouble ·.has 
started after the talk; of diffusion · of 
ownership of ,the, press. May I kuow 
from the Gove.mme.nt whether it is &Ware I �,f ' I of .the f,act that after this talk of <lei ink· 
ing the press from monopoly houses. the 
Statesma,j management has started harass, 
.i.ng. the .con;.esp,ondenls ' by 1:'11tting dowri 
their facilities .such as transport conveni
ence, tel�phone facilities anµ 'other _allow� 
ances, and ·if that is so, what ·steps do the 
Government pro_p,ose, to take'? I ,va·s ;ery 
surprised to hear from .the Minister that 
.:w.hile the ,ai;ticles of assoc_iation of · the 
Statesm.al} . were changed, the ·_Government 
sat tight and did not do anything. How 
is it that, the articles of association 'w�re 
permitte<!_ to· he changed, which has 
.eroded .the fr.e.edom :of the pre,s and of 
expression -in the Statesman? . 

SHRI I. K. µUJRAL: It is difficuft for 
1\1e to say in terms of timt: when· this di· 
Jficul�y· started. In any case the St'ates: 
man's difficulty star.tFd definitely -wh'en Mr.

P�an Chopra,· former editor of the States· 
.man .asserted himself and it is understood 
dha.t the board of trm,tees sto.od by him 
!(nd that is why not o�ly �e Editor but 
the board of trustees also vlere got rid of. 
This has happened "in 1968; it h'as hap· 
pened. as a coincidence 'that in the last 

-five or ,six year.s we' hrrve been ,sei;iously 
thinki�g · of delinking of the Pre�s. et�. 

S!TI' �!!\'� q'lf{� f«� : lTFf,'fT<P;fi}.f� 
+{'��' �<?,f;;rgr e!iT fcfa�nT cfiT Wof �of 
>l"ll;:r :a'oT -� �) (;i·rfcaT J;!'T.::C mefi'r<:: �1:.:r,t, � 

;;i'1•T�'finf e!iT qf<:� f�lff t �l:1· �·�il 

. ... 
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#  1  w rtftr w i^rr i  f ¥

w ^ r i t f t f w r  w w t  «M*r *  *m% 
^ # w r f r « r f  | w ^ w w t ^ w f r | ^  

v t f a m  w ttN fo r  fm ffi
art cjv % w  W &  arNr 
u m f t  M #  % tfh; a w r  *nr <n:
w r ? « f #  ? \

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: This consists of 
two parts. So far as articles, cftc, are 
concerned, 1 am gives to understand that 
tbe Company Law Is looking into it. So 
far *s freedom of expression is concerned, 
we shall try io assert and see that free
dom of Kxpntmkm. not as a Government 
hot as part of this Moose, is preserved 
i t  every imitation wbicb is given that 
right under the Conatfostion.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: In view of 
the fact that the proprietorship of States
men nests in the hand* of a consortium of 
some of the tag monopoly houses in Uus 
ooentry, with as the Tatas, Marin Bum, 
Andrew Yule and so on and in view of 
the real difficulty of any independent- 
minded editor In getting along vith the 
proprietors of this type—(he Minister has 
already referred to Mr. Pran Chopra’s 
case; there are other casds also—I should 
Hfce to know specifically from the Minister 
whether tbe Government .has tbe capa
city, bow does it expect to uphold die 
freedom of tbe press for which he express
ed 'so  much concern? What concrete 
stops can tbe Government take other than 
bringibg in tbe legislation for diffusion of 
the ownership of the press which seems 
to have been indefinitely shelved? What 
other steps have the Government in their 
mind, which will at least give us confi
dence that die freedom of die Press is not 
going to be limited to words only where 
each big monopoly booses are concerned?

SHRI 1, JC. GUJRAL: Tbe question of 
•halving that measure does not arise 
We are committed  to delinking bod we 
ahnfl M **  forth mfiairtirfi b  this taanefit... 
i im m uU h ng) I  hope it wiU oof he long 
4fa»* We bave fqpi trying to evMve 
methods and measures whereby defatting

can tftke place— (Interruption*) So far 
as my friend's contention that this W *  
and some other papers ate being controH- 
ed by big industrialists, that is a fact to 
which we agree and that is why we are 
keen. We are committed that the delude* 
ing moat take place.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: My ques
tion was whether there are any other mea
sures by whiih they can uphold the free
dom of the Press in cases like this.

SHRI 1. K. GUJRAL: 1 think freedom 
of the press can be restored only wben 
those interest* which are known monopoly 
irrterMts 'are eliminated and that is the 
mam idea; nothing short of that 'will serve 
the purpose

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: This paper, 
Statesman used to be owned by Andrew 
Yule Company and people like Lord Ca- 
thew and Sir David Yule ran it to pro
tect the British monopoly interests in tbe 
country. The ownership has changed to 
some extent. They have planted as ma
naging director Mr. Irtmi on a monthly 
salary of Rs. 13.500, this is Mr. GujraTs 
garibi hatao. Whilst the Govern
ment is talking in terms of remov
ing IAS officers ft cm professional 
spheres and replacing them by proflbsakm- 
als like engineers, doctors, etc., in the 
Statesman the reverse is ihe process. To
day the Editor has not even the fttnctkmai 
power and if a reporter or correspondent 
wants some taxi hire or a typewriter or 
something else, the Editor has not tha 
power to give him the clearance. It baa 
to go to the managing director or one of 
their henchmen. A manager of States* 
man, Mr. Satfoshnath, went to the UN 
ILO conference as the employer*’ re* 
presentative and be is the Labour Cor
respondent. The news are thoroughly con 
trolled and news febout the opposition ia 
completely blacked out by the Statesman 
management and the Government Jointly. 
Is it a fact that one of tbe Delhi 
manager’s wife, Mrs.—I do not want to 
mention the name—is the interior de
corator for decorating Mr. Tramps home 
at No. 28 Tughiak Road...
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MIL SPEAKBR: I «n not allowing ft. 
Yw, are ̂bringing ia individual* who «re 
no! pceaent in the Homo.

,$im tYCmmOY »OSU: I shall re- 
fnu»e the question.

MR. SPEAKER: Ybn will make it 
wom.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; No, Sir. I 
assure you. Will tlie Minister kindly tell 
us whdther it is « tact that a manage! 
of Statesman who had gone to ILO as 
the employers' representative is the labour 
correspondent getting two columns  lor 
writing on labour issues?

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: I do not know; 
I will make enquiries.

rm tqgm qt*:  sfhw, fcr 

% ot* *r  fsra%

% $ «FT W % ?T8T ̂ »r

fTfR | I OT VI iTOWrTJWf *rt 

2s  <r̂r vt flsMr vt  i 

itr ffim rnROT wt  vfnrz 

‘ «nc wit fitful vft t ! xfc *PTPTTT-

wst OTfer urf̂rer vt & *f *wr w  

11 *rrw  ̂ fc

*rcfR *t *fr  qnrtr 

*pNnfr t»  tfr *rr  ft,  % 

srfw frrowr m «t$r TfT i for fm* 

to wfar n̂rar ws*rt % sn*r 

TOT*n ht fr "*rpr” %
-f----V- ft- ... -'»— .«■«*-. n  . .... . ...«f
qnmwrorr qntvnwe w

*?t w  *rert fom *r **$ «ft

?ft̂ %frrT<jrr̂vTf5m?nr

*f  ̂TPPT T̂TfT

«n% ntftw «Ft 

V*RT *nf9T *r ........

MU SPEAKER: You are not asking 
a question. Ask a question.

tw ifm <rN?:  mfw iwir

tft $9RT  4 1  ift

fifriwn 

sft I «rre «ft £ m*#t #w tf

WPTR-W HPT* # ft

*rw %  jq: | t

MR. SPEAKER: No question is being 
asked.  If the Minister could make onflt 
anything, he may reply.

<i i
SHRI MWRASOLI MARAN: Aft I Wh 
derstaad it, the crux of the problem which 
causes a tot of concern to ua ie the su
premacy and the freedom of (tee editorial 
side has been eroded in this instance of 
Statesman. May 1 know whether the Min
ister Is prepared to refer this problem 
to the Press Council and whether the Mi
nister is satisfied that the Press Council 
can solve the problem? Secondly, in this 
particular case State tnum happens to be 
a commercial newspaper.  Now  every 
party has Hs own organ. Let us suppose 
tomorrow the National Herald, which is 
the spokesman or mouth-piece of the rul
ing party.. . (Interruptions)

SHRI JAGANATHARAO JOSH1:  He 
said *%uppose”.

SHRI MURASOLI MARAN:  Every
party ha» its own organ.  Suppose the 
editor of National Herald, or the editor 
of a newspaper which is committed to a 
particular party as its official organ be
comes a turncoat and starts writing against 
a particular philosophy of the ruling party 
What is the position? Which shaU pre 
vail—the leditorial freedom or the jftrt- 
cular commitment of that party? I want 
a clarification from the Minister.

MR. SPEAKER: The question is about 
the High-handed methods of the manage* 
ment of the Statuman towards journalists 
Now its scope is extended to the freedom 
of the press, instances ire given end s 
question is asked that if they start writ
ing like this, what Witt happen.  After 
aU, this ia not a debate. A question can 
he asked only for factual Information 
Why do yon go out of die scope of the 
question?
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SHRJ' I. * . GUJRAL: Since a qoesttan 
has been e&ed and you frave permitted 
me to reply to it, I may say that therr 
is a basic difference between commercial 
newspapers and those paper? which cla«tr. 
to Ipe party organs. Everybody knows that 
in a  party p̂ aper the policies of the patty 
am being, projected. If you exdude them, 
by and large the press in this country is 
fm ,

SHRI MURASOLI MAE AN: Suppose 
the editor of a party paper becomes a 
turncoat and writes against the philoso
phy of the party?

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: I cannot reply 
to a theoretical question. I can only give 
a general projection. In order to ensure 
the freedom of the press the supremacy 
of the editor must be there Only then 
the constitutional guarantees about the 
freedom of the press become realty effec
tive. About reference of the problem to 
the Press Council, it is a suggestion which 
we will consider.

SHRI ANANTRAO PATTL: There 
has been more and more encroachmcnt 
by the newspaper management on the edi
torial freedom and the Minister has also 
admitted this feet. May I know whether 
this important and banc issue has been 
referred to the Press Council, which has 
been established for maintaining the free
dom of the press and improving the 
standard of journalism and, if not, why 
aaC7

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: Recently, the 
Association wrote a letter to the editor, 
a copy of whfeh was sent to me I am 
quoting a paragraph from that letter. It 
pertains to the deputation meeting. I 
quote:

“After reading the resolution, the wit* 
ness asked whether we had taken up 
our problems with you—that fife the 
editor—and what you had to say about 
it. He was told that, as -we under- 
stand the situation, yon~4hat is, the 
editor~'4id not held the authority and 

Boat* o f Directors of ,ffct States
man Ltd. had told you that you should 
confine yourself to editorial matters and

that the Managing Director was the
sole authority in other matters.**

This is the issue which I will examine 
from the point of view if I can refer U 
to the Press Council.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA As has been 
pointed out by Limayc, the editorial com
ments show a balanced view of the neW* 
and also help in getting a correct publi
city to certain reports. The correspon
dents of the Statesman were becoming 
bold and critical of the Government tide 
or of the Opposition side. In view of 
this, there has been a peculiat discrimina
tion of the news that appear in the Delhi 
edition of Statesman and in the Calcutta 
edition of Statesman. Some kind of news 
are published in DeJhi and some l»nd of 
news are blacked out in Calcutta. May 
I know whether it is a fact that the Chief 
Minister of West Bengal has been putting
a pressure on the management............
(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER* Please be relevant.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I  know i t  I 
am in possession of the facts.

The Chief Minister of West Bengal has 
been putting a pressure on the management 
of Statesman not to give publicity to Op
position view-potnt in the Calcutta edition 
of Statesman. I want to know whether 
the Government will inquire into the mat
ter There is a discrimination between the 
news appearing in Delhi Statesman and 
Calcutta Statesman. They have utilised 
the management of Statesman for their 
own benefit The Statesmw was critical 
about the Government 'attitude. The 
management was pressurised to help the 
Government to suppress the freedom of 
editor, news editor and correspondents 
May I know whether the Government will 
look into the whole matter?

MR. SPEAKER: The Question is about 
high-handedness of the management to
wards journalists and other employees. 
This is too much beyond the scope of the 
Question. It is not a genetal 4kenmkm 
about the policy of the Statesman or other 
matters.
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% f t #  far# *rc pn *jft 
$ferr $fatft<ftoc% * m t  i f  vtk 
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StfRI SAMAR GUHA; 1 swear I am 
in possession of the facte that there tons 
been » pressure by the Chief Minister of 
West Bengal on the management of States
man to black ou t news that appear in 
Delhi edition of Statesman and to curtail 
the editorial righto of news editors and 
correspondents.

n w f c w i  : *** tftT 1 W

iftft W flf t VT ^  |  I

SHRI I. K. GUJRAI: May I say that 
Shri Samar Guha who is a very senior 
Member of this House and a very leading 
Member in public life should not make 
a statement like this— ( Interruptions) 
I can only say this..........

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I kno* it; I 
am in possession of the fact*.

3ft*T *  WT 

f  ? tftWTTtft Wtrir wnft I

SHRI 1. K GUJRAL: 1 want to wy
categorically that there has hum no pre* 
sure on any newspaper including the 
Statesman.

SHRI SAMAA GUHA: Presort has
h en  brought <m the management not to 
publish certain tiring*. You h*ve to  set 
op a Parliamentary Commiltae to find out 
whether there has really heen any pro- 
sure or sot. (Interruptions)

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER: I w«nt to  know from the hon. 
Minister whether Mr* C. R. Irani, as 
Managing Dirtctor, has usurped the fights 
tftxl -powers of the Xdftoriat Board end 
whether the Sum m on  has invested Rs. f 
lakh in Nachlfceta Ptftifcftttons started by 
Mr. A. ft. Shah and which b  finances 
hy CIA. . .

ftOL SPEAK**. b <m no| tjUwto* 
H. U U m  fitevjmt to.the #fthi tyi** 
tion. i t  It beyond the scope ** J *  
question.

SHRI I^USHNA CHAtflMM 
HAUENBJt; I  want to kfcdw **etS*r' 
every Mwspiper in India his sufem&ttnd 
the needed details »o the te x M to *  
committee set up by the Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasts hut &* 
Statesman has decided to go to the court, 
j want to know Whether tins is n fact or 
not and what steps we going to he token 
against the Statesman.

MR. SPEAKER: I am torry, it is vvot 
relevant to the subject W the main Ques
tion.

Mr. Baneriee.

SHRI S. M BANERJEE: This is the 
memorandum submitted to the hon. 
Minister by the employees of the States
man. The Statesman has no money to 
pay to its employees as interim relief as 
demanded by them till the appointment 
of the Wage Board. Bui I wnnt to know 
whether it is a fact that Mr. Irani, the 
Managing Director, had paid a sum of 
Rs. 1 lakh to th« publication called 
Nachikeia which is connected with the 
Congress culture and freedom organisa
tion. »atd to be financed by the CIA .

MR. SPEAKER: ft is not relevant to 
(he main question.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: My question 
is whether it w a fact that this particular 
publication has heen taken over by Jhe 
Statesman by paying another one lakh o f 
rupees.. (iMemtptkm) ft h  contained 
in the Memorandum^ le t  him sav ym 
or no.. .

MR. SPEAKER: Why should I ask 
him? It is not at all relevant

SHRI $. M. BANERJEE: le t  him say 
whether he has any infomtrtion Or not. 
I am tatiring about the Statesman* I «m 
not Miking about any other peper. tfeey 
are unable «o pay Its employees mi ’ the 
pound that they ere not having money, 
tnft they had paid Rs, 1 lakh W  Withi*
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keta Publication and have ultimately 
liken II over by paying another Rs * 
lakh, X want to know whether it is * 
fact or not. "

MR- SPEAKER It hat. nothing to do 
with thii. It w not a relevant question 
at i l l

SHRI S M BANHUKE Sir, this is 
concerning the Siatesman Let him say 
y«  or no.

MR. SPEAKER: It has no relevant? 
to fte main Question.

SHRI S. M. BANER7EE* My question 
is specific. They have no money to pay 
to their employees. But, here* Mr. Isjpni 
has paid Rs. I lakh to the Nachiketa 
publication which is an organ of CLA. 
I want to know whether H is a fact or 
not

MR SPEAKER You are bringing in 
allegations and names of those persons* 
who are not present in this Hoase or in 
a position to defend themselves I am 
very sorry, I cannot allow this

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA M least 
that part of the question can surclv be 
answered

MR. SPEAKER Which part'’

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA Irrespec
tive of any comments, about the other 
publication he can answer whether the 
Statesman which claims to have no 
money to pay its employee*, has actually 
invested Rs 1 lakh in wroc other pub- 
Ucation

MR. SPEAKER That >* tight No 
itames should he involved

SHRf h  K GUJRAL 1 am unable to 
say anything about «. This has been 
referred to and ! am asking them to took 
into H.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR As you 
tightly pointed out, Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
this question originally was about the 
high-handed methods of the S ran, man

~ * S m n » d  «s~ori«ed hy th e '^ M rT

But 4he Minister while gmn£ several 
replies has chosen to expand the scope 
of the question and has gone into the 
whole question of the freedom of Press, 
rherefore* since the Minister has chosen 
to expand the scope of the Short Notioe 
Question by quoting even from Mr. 
Setalvad'* book, how it i* going to 
advance.

MR SPEAKER Please come *&> 
your question.

im *  m $8en t„ m  wt 
% $fiapr i *n*r m  i ^ r  % w

fc »

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: * *

SHRI I K GUJRAL: * *

MR SPEAKER If you will see the 
proceedings, you will find that he was 
making these allegations. I expressly told 
him that he was not putting questions 
but that he was making allegations after 
allegations against him Why should you 
disturb the atmosphere of fhe House? 
Rather than asking a question which is 
relevant uh\ are you making allegations 
after allegations ugamst th-i M«*»ste!r?

I tokl the Minister that these are mere 
allegations; he need not answer.

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE: What 
is the wrong with the allegation?

w*wr : w  m 3ft naff sft 
^  tfh; ipnxr 
* * * * * *  ytriffrjwr i «rw $*irr~ 
tr o r  wt v m  vrb  |  fftr for*

% i

« W n *|tT S W t i

w sw rn^w r* m  mmr
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SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Sir* I rise on * 
point o f onto*. <

MR, SPEAKER: Despite my warning 
to him not to side-track but to ask ques
tion*, allegations after Allegations and aU 
that are made against the Minister.

: m m
n m  ÊTt *CT ?ft ITTT

vr ^  «rrr ^  *^htrgt 
*r % fro*r *t i ¥¥JT«rrr«T5ft^T 
fatft spV r̂ Tn T* 5TV »PT̂  *F> 
**n*r<r ^  ^  i tfaY 
* t*ft <tt q a r r r  «re ^  «t **

MR. SPEAKER: The point of order 
should not be one-sided. It was relevant 
for him to ask questions. But, he should 
not side-trtck and make all sorts of *1 
legations.

«ft m m  fir*rnft wncfcft : m

Mr. SPEAKER: I told him that he was 
not asking questions. But, he was making 
allegations after allegations. I shall sec 
if it is objectionable.

«ft mm  vrvcfeft :
*pt *rarm %ftr*t ^  «pt

I . .

MR. SPEAKER: All I can do is to dis
allow the questions and answers on both 
sides.

No more questions. I have Aid that 
everything said is expunged.

Now, Shri NUiraj Singh Chaudhary.

«ft p m  w *  w m  : *ns*rer * j? m  

^  &  %*rm tftWt i

** Expunged as ordered by (he Chair.

« rw w r*#w r t 
t o , i

« ro r  tffr*  i

tf t gwv t o  w s m  : m f t
f%nr̂r aft % srur % mx $

i n r * t f j r * i r  ^  w r f t  v t  wk

w  i Sr m<* 3 rr%  t  f a
,i?Tf?T 8|fs> irrfwf vtiviivn: % 

5WTVT sttt, *r̂ t <rw *ftw | fffW 
% far?, ?rt $ qn?Tfn; jg fa aft 
s t v w ^ p r  <ur ^  f«r5rt«
*TT$ Vty ?Tp 33 srw ifrt f̂t 
ffTVR tft VRrhPTT V*
3WT *r«ft *r£te*r «r$ *r*nra *r$r Sr irra 
l ?

SHRI 1. K. GUJRAL; It is a strange 
type of question. May 1 submit that an 
allegation was made----

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly, let him not go 
into that matter again.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: I am not going 
into that. I am replying to his question.
I was saying that my hon. friend Shri 
Samar Guha had felt that the management 
was under our pressure, and here my hon. 
friend Shri Kachwai feels that they are 
under our pressure. The two *re •elf- 
contradictory. That is not the question 
at issue now; the main issue is that a 
woriung Journalist had tepresented to me 
and given all the documents. Tfap issue, 
definitely, as I put it to the House is, free
dom of expression for editors and journa
lists. and I thought that all sides of the 
House would be equally concerned ibout 
it. So, i! my hon. friend feels that the 
management has a case, I do not think 
that it is fair to this basic concept that 
freedom of expression must be preserved 
at all cost




